
   

   

  Baby Boy Bonanza Gift Basket
 
£250.00

IN STOCK

Quick Overview
The Baby Boy Bonanza basket is an impressively large and luxurious
new baby gift package overflowing with an array of premium quality
clothing, toys and accessories. Guaranteed to make an impression on
arrival.

  Details
 
Our Baby Bonanza gift basket is a luxurious and stylish gift to welcome the arrival of a new little prince. It is packed to capacity with a wide
selection of high quality clothing, footwear, skincare and both cuddly and developmental toys for a prized baby boy. Contents include; A 100%
cotton bright and colourful red playsuit and matching hey gift set featuring Michael Monkey quirky applique character duo by Olive and Moss
London. An Aden and Anais designer 100% cotton muslin swaddling wrap with funky brilliant blue star print. Ideal for swaddling baby, burp
cloths, pram blanket or sheet, car seat liners, tummy time blankets, changing table covers and more - the ultimate all in one product, a
newborn essential. A trio of 100% cotton soft and snuggly forest friends themed baby boy bodysuits by Frugi Organics UK. A pair of
exceptionally soft handcrafted Inch Blue baby leather shoes handmade in Great Britain. Natural leather, non-slip shoes bring comfort to
growing feet and let toes breathe. Shelly, a beautiful keepsake plush Teddy Bear from the Gund Gold Label Collection. She wears a gold
collection medallion round her neck. She will take pride of place on the nursery shelf and will be a lifelong friend. The Natalia Blissful Baby Box
containing handmade, gentle organic skincare products to help soothe and relax a new baby; including Baby Massage Oil, Top to Toe Wash,
Bottom Butter, Baby Skin Balm and a full colour Guide to Baby Massage. Effective natural products for bathing, calming and healing. A fun and
colourful Lovely Babygrow made by Frugi Organics featuring cosy feet and intergrated fold back scratch mitts. 100% cotton pram blanket by
Olive & Moss London with beautiful bright and bold patterns made with gentle water based dyes. Super soft Lovely 2 Pack of organic cotton
patterned muslins by Frugi, lightweight and breathable, extra absorbent, gentle on baby's sensitive skin Darling little Kitten soft toy which is
extra soft and huggable and includes a built in rattle from the Oh So Soft baby range at Gund. We are also pleased to introduce the new baby to
a 5 Times Award Winner of The Green Parent Natural Beauty Awards 2018, the Les Petits Gif Set. This gift pack contains 2 large 300ml bottles of
Baby Hair & Body Wash and Body Lotion. Handmade in Jersey, and containing 100% natural essential oils of lavender and chamomile to soothe
and calm, and mandarin to cleanse and refresh hair & body. Enriched with Jersey honey to lock in moisture and protect delicate skin.
Dermatologically tested and gently formulated for babies and children with sensitive skin. Paraben, silicone, petroleum and sulphate free with
no artificial colours or fragrances. Lamaze’s Rylie Raccoon’s smiling face and cuddly body will soon become a favourite friend and is easy to
keep close to baby with his handy on-the-go clip, attached to a pram or changing bag. Rylie’s eight textures hidden in his colourful coat will
encourage touch and sensory discovery. His soft ears and high contrasting patterns and colours are perfect for helping baby’s eyes to focus.
Baby will love his soft apple-shaped teether, crinkle ears and feet. Squeeze Rylie’s squeaker tail to engage baby and watch for giggles. Ideal
from birth onwards. Lindt Swiss chocolates box for Mum & Dad to enjoy when baby sleeps.

Additional Information
 
Contents

Braydon Gold Edition Traditional Teddy Bear by Gund (9", 22cm)
Michael the Monkey Red Applique Playsuit & Hat by Olive and Moss London
Frugi Organics 100% Cotton Dino Lovely Babygrow
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Frugi Organics Super Special Body Suits (3 Pack)
Olive & Moss 100% Cotton Designer Blanket
Inch Blue 100% Soft Leather Shoes for Baby Boy
Aden & Anais Blue Star Classic Swaddle (100% Natural Cotton)
Frugi Organics Designer Cotton Bib
Lamaze Play & Grow Pup Squeak Developmental Toy
Oh So Soft Puppy Plush Toy By Baby GUND (9")
Natures Purest Teddy & Ele Cuddle Robe
Island Apothecary Seascape Les Petits Duo Gift Set which includes:
Pure & Natural Les Petits Body Wash 300ml
Pure & Natural Les Petits Body Lotion 300ml
Lindt Swiss Master Chocolatier Gift Box 144g
Presented in a large white open Wicker Storage Basket for baby’s nursery
Professionally gift wrapped in pretty cellophane
Luxury Baby Boy gift card for your message
Decorated in baby boy ribbon & bow
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